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District Attorney McCann Issues Officer-Involved Shooting Letter
Investigation and Decision Re May 1, 2020, Shooting of William Lamont Debose
DENVER—Denver District Attorney Beth McCann’s legal review of the officer-involved
shooting that occurred on May 1, 2020, in the 3200 block of West Colfax Avenue in Denver,
Colorado is complete. District Attorney McCann concluded that the shooting was legally
justified and that no criminal charges are warranted against Officer Antonson for the reasons
outlined in the letter.
“I had hoped to extend my deepest sympathy to the family of Mr. William Lamont Debose for
the loss of their beloved son and husband and communicate my decision to them privately before
announcing publicly,” said Denver DA Beth McCann. "However, they have declined that
meeting so today I am announcing that based on the Colorado law related to when peace officers
are legally justified in using deadly physical force, my decision is that no criminal charges are
warranted against Denver Police Corporal Ethan Antonson as explained in my letter to Denver
Police Chief Pazen.”
“The horrific killing of George Floyd at the hands of police officers has spurred increased calls
for justice and close examination of law enforcement and systemic racism in our criminal justice
system. I support these efforts and will hold police officers accountable for any criminal actions
as I have done in the past and am doing currently (we have a pending case against a Lakewood
police officer.) I have and will continue to support Black Lives Matter and I recognize the
immediate need to examine police practices as well as prosecution and judicial practices.
However, in this case, Corporal Antonson had a reasonable belief that he was defending himself
from the imminent use of deadly physical force and Colorado law allows peace officers to use
deadly physical force under these circumstances.”
DA McCann will hold a community meeting to discuss her conclusions. Due to the current
health pandemic, that meeting will be held over Microsoft Teams on Wednesday, June 24, 2020,
from 5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. The public is invited to join that meeting by clicking here:
https://bit.ly/3fBeQZc.

In addition, DA McCann is making the body worn camera video and Air One videos available.
To view the Denver Police Departments gallery of the original and brightened videos that were
adjusted for contrast as well as screen shots from the incident click
here: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VsJQCa8imjJsgefl67N8zrpTRIEKs7N?usp=sharing.
A copy of DA McCann’s decision letter to Denver Police Chief Paul Pazen is available here.
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